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BUST BOY IS LOT SOLDIERS’ HOME HITE 
THREE HOURS «LONE V ■■■ 

ON PUBLIC STREET 119» jm™

i " "t»' w"™» ' ' ' î HE1TU55 MTS lift,
' CUES MID HOTELS IN LINE% Forecasts > %

» Maritime — Freshpaouth and N 
% southeast winds, unetilfctled with % 
V occasional rain.

V
r s

FCould ' Not 
Comply with Request as 
Law Requiring Registra
tion Only Enacted in 1888.

\i-Ni Will Not Serve Mead on Tues
days and Fridays—Good
Start Yesterday with Better 
Results Next Tuesday-

s Washington. Aug. '
% east: Northern New tJJglana a 
l —Thunder ahowers ï*rtda)Xî Sat- % 

gentle south % Infant Only Few Months Old 
Left at Woolworth Store 
Door—Is Now Being Cared 
for in Children's Home.

«, urday cloudy, 
% winds. % /

%N, «. Toronto. Aug. 16.—Shower» V
j % and thunder storms have ocv J 
| % curred in many parts of Ontario J

S and Quebec, but by far the > 
V heaviest rain feU at Toronto. V 
% In the'other provinces the wea- % 
% ther has been fine and in many V 
% districts of Saskatchewan and % 
j, Alberta the temperature exceed- S 
^ ed ninety degrees.

Temperatures.

John B. Jones, registrar of births, 
received yesterday from James M. Gib
son, a request for a copy of his birth 
register. He is the son of Thomas and 
Ann Gibson and was bom in this city 
In 1854, and is now an inmate of the 
Old Soldiers' Home at Washington,

As the law requiring the keeping of 
a record of births was only passed in 
1888, Mr. Jones was unable to comply 
with the request.

The Standard representative asked 
the registrar with respect to the work
ing of the law since its enactment in

The law calls for the date and place 
of the child.

Meatless days are here I tor the cill
ions who patronise the hoi els and res
taurants in this city. Yesterday was 
the fl.rst day the-lifcal ml m have ob
served the regulations, arid so far as 
The Standard could learn, all but one 

■u of the leading hotels and restaurants 
% out out meat to a certain' extent yes- 
\ terday, and.dhatone will oe in line on 

Tuesday.
One restaurant man mal de the sug

gestion that the proper v/ay to deal 
with this matter was to make it oblt- 
gatovy on patrons of the1 hotels and 
restaurants, to select either a meat 
or fish course, .instead of as at pres- 
ent taking bc*b. This should be in 
addition to the jmeatless flays, and he 
contended such taction would result in 
a large .saving ot’.both meat and fish.

The Royal Hotbel cut out bacon and 
beef at all meals yesterday, but serv
ed chops, etc. I Text week they will 
probablv make the'two days altogeth-

The citizens were startled on read
ing an article in an evening paper yes- 
erday to the effect that a corpse of a 
baby had been found at the door of 
the Woolworth store on South Market 
street, that the police took the body 
to central police station and gave It 
into the custody of Police Matron 
Roes.
_ Stories quickly spread about the 
citv that a baby had been killed by 

heartless person and the body
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was left at a store door. The rumors, 
as well as the article in the evening 
edition, caused no little amusement to 
those who know the facts of the case, 

to be the live-

$ 56 ^lllill||ll|lllllllllllllll[lllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllhllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lllllllllllllll>l!lllllHlllllllllllllllllllllll|l|l|l|ll|l|lllll|lll|l|l|l|lllllll'illlll‘1of birth, name and sex 
naine and occupation of the father, 
maiden name of the mother, and the 
myne of the physician or nurse attend
ing at birth, and this is supposed to be 

filed within thirty days:. In order to 
•make this duty as easy as possible, 
there has been placed in every drug 
store copies of the form required to 
be filled out and envelopes with the ad
dress of the registrar; these will be 
furnished free of charge and If the 
envelope is left unsealed it does not 
require any postage.

Each year sees a decided improve
ment in the matter of complying with 
the law. but even yet it would seem 
a great many depend on the doctor in
stead of filling in the form themselves.

The benefit of having these records 
has been plainly seen since the pres
ent war began. There have been nu
merous enquiries for birth records arid 
in many cases where tho duty had 
been attended to at the time of birth 
the registrar was able to supply the 
necessary information, and in other 
instances where it had not been look
ed after the parties had to go away 
without it.

The office of the rigistrur has been 
moved to the government rooms 108 
Prince William street and he will be 
glad to furnish any information re
garding this most important subject.
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Verm Special Pricesseen.
It was at 2.15 o’clock yesterday after- 

when Police Constable McLeese,
er meatless. ^

The Victoria Hotel made the plunge
all at once and yesterday not a scrap I wh0 wa8 doing traffic duty at the head 
of meat of any K,vnd wa8 served at of King street, was summoned to the 
any meal, and ther.v will follow this Woolworth five, ten and fifteen cent 
course as long as 1 he regulations are Btore on King street. On the officer's 
in force. ' I arrival he was notified that some per-

The Clifton Houa e served a meat- BQn had left a baby in a go-cart at the 
less dinner but gave their patrons South Market street door. The big 
con for breakfast. policeman found the baby alive and

Bond s restaurant did not serve any I n> but abandoned. 
bacon or beef and they substituted A large crowd of people soon as- 
graham bread for white at all meals. eembied and the street was blocked 
and they will continue to follow ttus witb the curious ones. The policeman 
course while the regulations are in telepboned to headquarters and Police
force. . . Matron Ross took charge of the in-

The Dufferin Hotel served meat as
usual yesterday, but will{J® it was a little baby boy between the 
meatless days to b,age ot three and dye months and al-
on Tuesday neit and on though to good health. Its clothing had
set aside will, not serve-meat of any the apl,earanCe of having been neglect-
WThe «alter re.Un«nU ^*1“ "Vhe blbyT/tn a go-cart and was

,, n?ui]Kt0 «wJtine the regulations first noticed at the store door about nil will he observing the regulations. | Jn the momlng when
no person appeared to claim the child 
some of the kind-hearted clerks In 
that vicinity procured some milk from 
a nearby dairy and gave the baby 
nourishment. As the hours passed by 
and no person called for the child the 
police were notified.

throughout store this morning 

all Summer Millinery
■ %\
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ffa sw ag a 5sg LimitedMarr Millinery CoBrand Military Horses.

Major McFatrUge is in the city and 
this morning will brand the military 
uorfees in the city.

•9
fall!

Graduated Yesterday.
Miss Geraldine Morris, daughter of 

M. T. Morris, Paradise 
graduated yesterday after- 

at the General Public Hospital, 
lady receives her diploma 

successful three years’

COMPLETE MOMENTS 
FOR MRU SOLDIERS

f
Mr. and Mrs. 
Row, was

MODERN HOME NEEDSnoon
The young 
after a very 
course CUT. M OT ST. JOHNSwere made with theArrangements

Children’s Aid Society and the aban- 
l a 11 doned baby was taken to the home on 

Municipality Proposals. Agreed Elliott Row. where it is being cared
11 for and will be'kept there until other 

to by Military Hospital 1 arrangements arc made.
- I The police are working on the case.

Commission--- County Sec- but up till a late hour last, night had
t «-y d l • . not learned who the person was vthat

retary and J. D. r. Lewin to abandoned the child. There has been 
a number of cases where live babies 
have been abandoned in the city, but 
in every case the child had been left 
in the doorway of some residence. To 

A meeting of representatives of the abandon an infant at the door of a 
Military Hospitals- Commission and I store jB something uncommon and 
the municipality of St. John met in tbere is little doubt but that the mat- 
the office of the county secretary, *• ter will be cleared up and the person 
King Kelley, yesterday m®fnlng .to responsible for such a heartless action 
complete arrangements for the canng wjl, be brought to justice, 
of returned tubercular soldiers.

Col. Walker and Col. Sharpies rep
resented the Military Hospitals Com
mission, Councillors Hayes of St John There was a man in the city yes- 
and Howard of St. MlMtins, the muni- terday who is called Captain Foote, 
cipality. and the provincial govern- and he has had some trying experien- 
ment was unrepresented although Pre- Ces while on the broad Atlantic. A 
mier Foster had been notified of the reporter heard the mariner was one of 
meeting. many who had lost a ship by it being

J. D. P. Lewin was present as solid- torpedoed in the war zone. When seen
tor for the Military Hospitals Commis- at his hotel Captain Foote admitted
sion, and several members of the St. that he had been on the vessel Her-
John County Hospital Commissioners bert Fuller when she was sunk by a

Th, Countv Court were also In attendance. German submarine. When asked for
-TM # Vimr Currie was The proposals of the municipality particulars he said he had all the
The ease of the King \s L • we.re taken up and agreed to In every facts concerning the case, that he had 
before His Honor Judge Armstrong detaJ1 by the Military Hospitals Com- sold his story to other papers, and if 

County court y este, day arier- ^d the drafting of a contract I the reporter wished any information
Annie Currie or BrooKvine is along tbe lines agreed upon, was left be would have to pay for it P. T.

of adultery, by her husband tQ tbe county secretary and J. D. P. Barnum one time made the remark
Lewin. that there was “a sucker” born every

It is estimated that the new wing minute, but when it comes to paying 
will cost $35,000 and the cost of the U sea captain money for an old used 
building is to be borne jointly by the yarn SL John reporters are not In the 
commission and the provincial govern-1 class mentioned by the well known
m<The municipality will provide the 
executive management, and help ne
cessary to care for the soldiers, and 
the commission will pay the cost of
maintenance based on the per capita up last night as the result of a mix- 
cost of the institution. Thus it it costs up on the Boston train. It appears 
the municipality $1.50 per patient for that they were intoxicated, one of 
maintenance, the same wUl be paid]the men who had a particularly large 
tor the soldiers by the commission.

You may help to keep down the high cost of living and enjoy 
much more comfort during the hot weather with any of these mod
ern devices:
OIL STOVES .....................
REFRIGERATORS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
HAMMOCKS......................
LAWN MOWERS ............
PICNIC BASKETS ..........
WATER COOLERS
8TERNO OUTFITS........
See Our MAPLEWOOD KITCHEN OUTFITS, put up In neat car^ 

tons. Price........................................................................ 35 ct8> 8ct

------♦----------
"Jack” Nuttall Will.

‘ 11 Jack” Nuttall. the St. Johu sol
dier who has been decorated on two 
occasions for bravery on the field of 
battle, sends cards to his mother, dat
ed July 29th. that he is in good health 
He is sergeant major of the 10th Bat
talion

... . $1.50 to $18.00 

.. $11.25 to $60.00 

.... $2.50 to $23.00 
. .. $3.50 to $12.00 
.... $5.35 to $10.25 

. . 25 eta. to $2.50 
... $5.00 to $12.00 
... 75 cts. to $2.50

Bought Tern Schooner Jose 
and Wants Another—Scar
city of Steamers Force Fish 
Merchants to Use Sailing 
Vessels.

I Draft the Contract.Secretary • for Cuban Consulate.
Senor Jose F. Remirez who has been 

appointed to the position ot secretary 
of the Cuban consulate here, has ar
rived in the city and entered ou the 
discharge of his duties. During tlie 
absence of the consul, who Is going on 
his holidays. Senor Remirez will be hr 
charge of the office.

Opportunities for Trade.
The Board of Trade received yester- 

dav from the British Chamber of 
Commerce in Italy, a list of commodi
ties for which openings existed in the 
Italian market for British and Cana
dian goods. Any person interested in 
trade with Italy can eee the iisf at 
the office of the Board bf Trade. Prince 
William street

Smetoon i cfiZtub ltd.('apt. Joyce of St John», Newfound 
land, has been In the city for the past 
ten days on the lookout for schooners 
suitable for the 8sh carrying trade 
which he might b» able to buy.

When seen by a Standard represen
tative last_night at the Dufferin hotel 
he admltted that such was his errand 
here, and stated that he had been suc
cessful to buying one vessel and 
would like to buy at least one more 
before leaving the city. The schooner 
purchased was the Jose, 300 tons 
register, with a carrying capacity of 

550 tons She was formerly 
owned by R. C. Elkin, was seven years 
old, and was bought for Job and Com
pany. of St. Johns Newfoundland.

She will be used to flsh carrying 
trade between St. Johns and the Med
iterranean or Brazil.

y
He Wanted Money.

Store* Open at 8.30. Clo»e at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday* at 1 o'clock.

Men’s Neckwearup
in the 

accused
George Currie, the only witness heard. 
The court adjourned at 4 o'clock, until 
Thursday next at 10.30 a.m.. when 
the case will be resumed.

Capt. Joyce would not say laat night 
what the price paid for the schooner 
was, but it is understood to be in the 
vicinity of $40,000, and she probably 
cost when new seven years ago $201,-

Our effort to constantly supply the demand for "Some
thing New" in Neckwear necessitates the frequent introduc
tion of Late Productions, in Fresh Colorings and Patterns, 
to suit the different requirements of taste and fashion.

Just now we are showing

The Newest Summer Designs and Patterns
specially designed for warm-weather wear. Soft, open-end 
shape. Attractive color-blending effects. The "Something 
New” you are looking for—at

Again Distinguished Herself.
Miss Marv Chatsson. daughter of An

gus Chalsson. King street east, has 
again distinguished herself. In the re
cent list of those who received superior 
teaching licenses the name of Miss 
Chalsson appeared. Her mark» were 
98.9 out of a possible hundred. Nine 
marks were given for merit in addition 
to the above. This is said to be the 
highest mark ever made by any one 
In superior license examinations

cirrus man. OOO.
Tb^scarcity of steamers has forced 

the fish merchants of the “Ancient 
Colony” to go back to the “wind jam- 
mers'vto transport their wares to the 
different countries with which they 
do business and this is the explanation 
of the visit of Capt.

Passengers Arrested.
:Four men landed in the depot lock-

k Joyce to St. John.

WIS/'

bankroll In his possession being the 
worst in this respect. The other three 
men, under The impression that there 
were some men in the car who-were 
taking too great an interest in the 
roll of money, and believing that they 
were more capable of taking care of 
it than the owner, took the, 
safe keeping. After the trai 
ed Into the station the men became 
separated. The man to whom the 
money belopged had sobered up to 

Vernon Stiles Achieves Re- some extent, discovered bis loss and 
. . reported his three companions to Re

markable OperaticTriumphs Uceman Roberts who rounded them 
up. After the affair had been explaln- 

Abroad, and Phenomenal eti to Policeman Roberts, and the 
money returned to its rightful owner, 

Career in His Native Land]the three men Were released from cus
tody while the owner of the money 
was locked up on a charge of being 
intoxicated on the train.

PEH CEREMONY 
IT DOMINION L.0.ESENS* SUCCESS 

OF IMERICIN-BOON TENOR
<Boy Struck by Auto.

A boy named George Dumery of 
Chapel strqet got a scare and shaking 
up yesterday afternoon while playing 
In Main street. While running around 
he collided with an automobile and 
was knocked down. He was picked up 
and taken to the office of Dr. Roberts 
where it was seen that he was not 
badly hurt, and he was than taken to 
his home. No blame was attached to 
the driver of the car for the accident.

75c EACH
money for 
n had pull- MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

Brother John H. Wilson Pre
sented with Gold Ring and 
Address Last Night. Ladies’ Summer Hosiery

’ Cool and Comfortable for Summer Wear, and always fashionable. They have 
a Wide Garter Top and are shown in various shades to match the different gowns.

.......... $1.75 to $2.50

A very pleasant ceren^ny took 
place at the rooms of Dominion Lcfcig® 
No. 141 L. O. L., last evening when 
Brother John H. Wilson, who Is leav
ing the city to locate in another part 
of the province, was made the recipi
ent of a handsome gold ring and ad-

H. Kilpatrick, W. M. of the lodge, 
presided and in making thb presenta
tion to Brother Wilson referred_to thé 
active part he had always taken in the 
work of the order and assured him 
that his presence would be missed in 
Hie lodge room, and wished him every 
success In his future home. He also 

vessel was not stove in however, but expressed the Jiope that Brother Wil- 
was so badly damaged that it was son would return to St. John before 
found necessary to tow her to Boston, long and again become a citizen of 
and it is estimated that the repairs this city.
will cost three thousand dollars. After Brother Wilson although taken by 
the collision the steamer proceeded 
without making her identity know.

The schooner was bound from New

Valuable Horse Dead.
The fast mare Helen Brown died on 

Thursday at the stable of W. P. Mc
Donald. She was reputed to be one 
of the fastest that ever came to this 
city and a few weeks ago raced with 
Troas. On the day of the race she 
was taken sick and never recovered. 
There was some talk of “doping” at 
the time, and it is rumored an investi
gation will be held.

The mare was brought here last fall 
by Thomas Hayes and sold by him to 
Mr. McDonald.

Ijast night the Standard got in touch, 
with Mr. McDonald and asked about 
the “dope” rumor. Hè denied any 
knowledge of such, and further said 
he was not the owner of the horse, 
and had nothing to do with the mat-

811k Hose, Black,........
Silk Hose, various shades,........
Silk Hose, hfcivy assorted colors,............ $2.50 pn,

50c., 66c. pr.Silk Ankle Hose, Black,
Silk Fibre Hose, Black,............ 76c- and *100 pp*

Hose, Bronze and Champagne, 75c. pr.

is Certain. .......... $1.75 pr.

Silk FibreSL John Schooner Damaged.
Those who have been privileged to 

hear Vernon Stiles, the leading native I On Sunday night last at eleven 
American tenor, have been charmed, o’clock while the schooner J. Howell 
to the point of fascination, by his glor- Leeds was off Vineyard Haven harbor, 
loua tonal richness, artistic Interpréta- Bhe was run into by an unknown light 
tion and powers of modulation. collier, southwest bound. The weath-

His American career, according to er waB clear at the time, and the 
prominent critics, will equal In sen- 8teemer struck the Leeds a glancing 
sationalism his marvelous triumphs blow doing considerable damage. The 
abroad where the public of Vienna, 
uresden, Bayreuth and Petrograd ac
claimed him a tenor of tenors. Mr.
Stiles has already won widespread 
fame in the Chicago Grand Opera, the 
New York Symphony and the Metro
politan.

Mr. Stiles was born in Iowa, has
lived a cowboy life in Colorado, sung.. _ _ . . ... . ,
In fight opera in America, and attain-1 Voi k to this port with a cargo of coal 
ed phenomenal success In Vienna.
Paris, Petrograd, Moscow. Riga, Co- 

Mr. Stiles’ first Columbia

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allispn, Limited
suEDETEX AND SILK

SUMMER GLOVES
WHERE TO BUY

ON “DOLLAR DAY”
alley. The man left the alley for a 
short time, and on returning he and 
the woman groped their way through 
the darkness and disappeared.

The police stated last night that 
they had heard the story and were in
vestigating but tould nrit say if the af
fair had any connection with the case. 
As far as can be learned the Williams 
case still remains a mystery.

In the hot days of summer every* 
feels so sticky to the touch, bujl 

e comf1)«table one must wear 
Gloves of some sort, and Suedetex and 
Silk are among the most

The Suedetex Gloves some In Cha
mois and White, in two domes, washx 
able .quality. Black stitched backs.x 
Price 85c., $1.00 and $1.16. «Jr

Silk Gloves in Black and White, 
White and Black, and Havanah Brown, 
at 75c'.. 85c. and 95c. per pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO

SEE OUR WINDOWS

The list of merchants who wiU dis
play the official buff and black 
Day” banner will be found on page 
two of this issue.

surprise made a feeling reply and 
thanked the brothers for the good 
wishes expressed assuring them that 

. he would always treasure their gift 
both for Its intrinsic value and the 
sentiments it represented.

thi
ter. “Dollar to

The Country Market, 
country 'market 

-supplied this week with vegetables, 
though meats are not so plentiful. 
Beets, carrots and turnips are rplced 
at 7c. a bunch; cauliflower. 16c. to 
25c. a head; peas. 60c. a peck; beans, 
70c. a peck; celery, 10c. a bunch; 
squash, 8c. A pound; radishess 5c. a 
hunch; lettuce. 6c. a head; potatoes, 
60c. a peck; turnips, 6c. each. Meats 
are selling as follows: Beef, 20c. to 
32c. a pound; lamb, 28c. to 36c. a 
pound; veal, 18c. to 30c. per pound; 
fowl, 40c. a poynd; chickens, $1.50 to 
*2.00 a pair, and pork. 30c. to 33c. a 
pound. Blueberries are quite plentiful 
fond are priced at 16c. a box.

comfortablebus been wellThe
BUYING GLASSES?Baseball This Afternoon.

ord,. "Th. Sunshine ot Your Smile."! T,h’rêüioHi 
/DeV) and “The Old Refrain." bothM11 their sixth game of the season at ^hy,orchMüi .crem^Sen.. ^ Seaside Park thto afternoon Of the 
now be heard here at the showrooms »ve «âmes played the Acadia, have 
ot Amherst Pianos. Ltd., to Market won two, and the other three have 
smi.H. i been ties.

rec- Gundry’s does not just sell glasses.
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
Possibly properly

The Williams Case.
Police officials announced last night 

that there was nothing new to report 
in the Williams case. It was report
ed yesterday, that Mrs. Fred. Doherty, 
who resides in a basement flat on 
Main street, opposite the Williams 
store, stated that about 11.30 o'clock1 
the night Williams died, she was at
tending her baby in a room overlook* 
tng a dark alley, that she heard a man 
and woman talking in whispers in the

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Thomas McAfee took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. 75 Marsh Road. Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd conducted the service and 
Interment was made at Fernliill cem- 
etery.# ___________________

St. John Retail Merchants’ Bargain 
Dollar Day, Wednesday,*Aùguet 22.

with headaches, 
fitted glasses will giVe you comfort 
never before realized.

The Acadias hrfve played this sea- 
Rev. A D. Paul ami son. Kenneth 1 son twenties games, and ot the 

of Auburn, Maine, are visiting friends number have won eighteen, lost three 
to the city. Mr. Paul will visit his old and have played four ties, 
home, Beaver Harbor, Charlotte coun-1 The batteries for this afternoon 
ty, before returning to AuBurn, 4Fhere I will be. Acadias. Chestnut and 
lie is a pastor, 1 Friars; Beavers, Appleby and Arnold.

Then (invest and save your dollars 
litir Day. at Daniels, Head otTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 

First-class. Moderate chargee. King street M'-=*X

i
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KEEPS ICY COLD li HOURS

A a Your Favorite Beverage
KEEPS PIPING HOT 24 HOURS
Yon can now prepare your entire picnic repuat. or travel- 

ling luncheon, drinks, soupe, stews and all, right at hoTJie, ana, 
during your outing or journey, be perfectly independent o 
Are or ict^eupply, when you are provided with

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES
Jars and Carafes which represent the highest achievement In . 
this line, and have, besides, many exclusive features at 
Price* Within Reach of Everyone. Remember, Universal va
cuum Bottles, Jars and Casafes.

Keep Foods and Liquida Icy Cold 72 Hours 
Keep'-Foode and Liquida Piping Hot 24 Heure

ASSORTMENT AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION.OUR LARGE

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street
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